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Transport is 
* Torpedoe OF Knew that Drift** 

Patrolling Ships Had 
Left Coast Unguarded

i m fhe
tof f HDENE 5Were Given 15 Minutes

to Leave Doomed Ship
--------- *_______________________________________

ve
S.S. “Gallia”, 15,000 Tons, is Tor- 

pedoed—2,000 Troops on "Board 
of Which 1,362 Arc Reported 

Saved. TELLS STORY1-

Secretary of Navy Daniels in Pre
liminary Report to President 
Wilson Says as Far as Can be 
Yet Ascertained German Sub 
Complied With all Rules of In
ternational Warfare

NEW YORK, Opt. 10—Thirteen shots 
were fired at the British steamer 
Strathdene, one of the vessels sunk by

. . , , the German submarine off Nantucket
pedo exploded in the transport’s, cargo 0n* Sunday, before the thirty-three 
of munitions. Up to the present W;member8 of her crew had taken to the
soldiers have* been rescued. The ex- boats> according to Capt. Wilson, the 

ASHBURY PARK, N. J., Oct. 9- Plosin” also destroyed the wirelers strathdene’s commander,
Secretary of Navy Daniels in a pre- apparatus, making, it impossible to brought here to-day with his crew by 
liminary report to President Wilson send out calls for helP- The crew andithe Uruguayan steamer Elm No. 4: 
this forenoon said that'advices so far troops took to the rafts and small,.<My ghjp was attacked without warn- 
received indicated that all rules of ')oats> a number of which were picked jng.. said naDt wiison after he hadinternational warfare have been com- V by a French cruise, Others reach-1 ^ a deta£d Ornent of the in-

plied with by the German subs, operat- 6,1 the Sardinian shore. The Gallia cident to the British Consul-General.
Ing off the New England coast. The was a 15-000 tGn steamer, 574 feet j <«Thirteen ghots were fired before we

long, 64 feet beam, built in Seine in left the v6sseL None 0f\the shots, 
1913, and owned by the Caihpagnia however> strack the ship UDtil we had

taken to the boats.”

PARIS, Oct. 9.—The transport GalUa 
carrying 2,000 French and Serbian 
troops, has been torpedoed. The tor-

y. -m
Thirty Six Shots all Told Were %*4******.h»h>******* ** * » »g-

Fired at the Stephano—Eight *------ *
Minutes Elapsed Between the 
First and Second Shot—Ship 
Officers Did all Possible in Help 
ing Passengers to Leave the 
Ship—Women and Children 
Were Frightened Over Prospect fensive

! Bernstorff Says
Germany is Keeping 

Her Promise

Sunday's Raid on Foreign Ship
ping off Nantucket Was Work 
of One Submarine—UÜL Naval 
Officers Are all Agreed on This 
Point—Sub Was Handled Clev
erly and her Quick Movements 
Accounts for the First Impres
sion That Several U Boats were 
Engaged—She Was Kept Busy 
and Requested One Steamer to 
Wait her Turn While Another 
Was Being Put Out of Com
mission

i OFFICIAL f 1

BRITISH
A. who was
T-

LONG BEACH, Oct. 10.—Coupt 
Von Bernstorff, German Ambassador, 
following his talk with President Wil-

>n- LONDON, Oct. 9.—The Somme cf-
lUS was renewed on Saturday. We

of (lOing Down Over ship S captured Le Sars, making 
Side-Had Weather Been Rough other

T- progress at
. points and taking nearly nine

Loss of Lite Might Have Re- hundred prisoners. The French also 
suited

son here this afternoon, said, “Ger
many has promised to conduct her 
submarine warfare in accordance 
with the rules of cruiser warfare and,
Germany always keen her promises.
He told the newspaper representatives 

one of the largest vessels TT‘",_ . .. Z „ „ . I that his talk with President had hot
sunk y subs, during the war, having General rant Wilson declined I touched upon authorized peace pro-jBt'Capt Rose’ comm*nder of thé
been nly 700 tons smaller than ^ J ^als. jGermamsubmarine Ü-53 or else he was
White Star liner Arabic The tomedo* * fu the mformatlon- lapt Nates- __________ 0_____:_____ well advised. There was evidence to-
wime otar nnei Aramc. me torpedo of the Elm No 4 said Capt. Wilson » -,—
caused an explosion in the ammuni told him when the submarine came NCIITDAI Q ADC
ion in her hold. alongside 8 or 10 officers, including 11 Lll I RweLO üflE

Capt. Rose of the U 53, boarded the ■■■■
Strathdene. “Capt. Rose ordered me H K N I 11 KY
to abandon my ship immediately,” »■ flltivty O I

PARIS, Oct. 9.—Artillery fighting Capt. Yates said Capt. Wilson told

nv
ill

■ attacked brilliantly, obtaining , their 
objectives.

In Galicia the heavy fighting 
throughout the week has apparently 
been indecisive.

The Italians have gained important 
successes in mountain fighting.

On the Struma we defeated the 
Bulgarians, and advanced, capturing 
numerous villages. The Allied armies 
are advancing on Monastir.

, The Roumanians have retired from 
Brasso (Kronstadt.)

! Secretary said while complete reports 
from American warships in the neigh
bourhood 6f the commerce destroyers 
are not yet in, reports tended to 
show all vessels had been warned, and 
that there had been no violation of 
conditions imposed on subs, by Pres. 
Wilson’s last note to Germany. Fur
ther reports are to be sent the Pre
sident by the navy department as fast 
as they are received.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Twenty-nine 
women and fourteen children, surviv
ors of the Red Cross liner Stephano, 
sunk on Sunday by a, German sub
marine. off Nantucket, arrived here 
late yesterday and were taken in 
charge by representatives of the Am
erican Red Cross Line.

The passengers agreed that 36 shots 
were fired at the Stephano before she 
was torpedoed and sunk. Mrs. Bot- 
wick Hudson, of New Yorkv who was 
returning from Nova Scotia, said 8 
minutes elapsed between the sub
marine's first and second shots. Capt 
Smith ordered everybody to take to 
the lifeboats and said the officers did 
everything to help the passengers and 
assisted them to put life-preservers oft 
“We women and children were par
ticularly frightened over the prospect 
of going down over the side of the ship 
into the life-boats.”

s.
De Navigation Atlantique of Bordeaux. 
She BOSTON, Oct. 10.—Luck was with

il I day that when he set out to attack 
jenmv shipping there was no British 
warship within 500 miles of the spot 
in which he choose to operate. For 
some time, according to men who fol
low marine affairs, there had been 
but three British cruisers engaged * in 
patrolling the Atlantic coast'to-keep 
open the path for American-made 

Text of the Memorandum Recent- j munitions of war. One of these cn»s- 
ly §ent by Allies to Neutral!ers wes between Halifax and New 
Governments Respecting theiYork- another between New York and 
Admission of Belligerent Sub-;Bermuda and the third between Ber- 
ntarines Into Neutral Waters or muda and West Indies-

Three British cruisers arrived off 
Nantucket at 2.40 o’clock yesterday

oy Along the French Front
t ■.NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—The British 

steamer Strathdene was fired 
without warning, according to

BONAR LAW.
upon occurred south of the Somme and in him. ‘When we had the boats lowered 

tbe the region of Roye last night, ut- ( the submarine commander gave us in- 
Commander, Capt. Wilson, who was j ffi0st calm, so far as infantry ojfera-' structions for reaching ,Nantueket 
brought into port to-day by the steam- ^ tions are concerned, prevailed along lightship, ordering us to row as fast 
er Elm, number four, from Quebec, the entire French front. as possible. As we pulled away the
with 33 members of the crew. Capt. | .........,, . . submarine fired four more shots at her

which struck above the water line.

n, LONDON, Oct. 10.—An official from 
the British headquarters in France to
night reads: “In the neighbourhood of 
Le Translcy a party of the enemy was 
caught in* the open by X>ur artillery 
and dispersed As a result of local 
operations we gained ground north of 
Inc Stuff Redoubt, inflicting serious 
losses on the enemy and taking over 
200 prisoners, including 6 officers. 
Early this morning we successfully 
entered enerny's trenches south of 
Arras. South-east cf Souchez a strong 
enemy party rushed a crater fronting 
our lines, but was immediately ejected 
with heavy casualties.”

r. Wilson said that the fir^t thing he RQeton Americans
knew of the presence of subs, was \\T* Q AC* The oil tanker Christian Knudsen just
when shells began to fall about the y\ III uCCOIlu vJcHTlC i then hove in sight. The submarine
ship about six o’clock yesterday morn- ' J beaded for her afterwards returning
ing. Time was given the crew to take J BOSTON, Oct. 9.—Boston won the to torpedo the Strathdene.” 
to the boats, lie said, alter which the second game in the world’s series to- ‘

I day, 2 to 1 in the fourteenth innings.

Ports is is Follows :

g- L0ND0N7 Oct. 10.—The text of the morning, almost exactly 38 hours af- 
memorandXmi recently sent by the ter the presence of the German sub- 
Allies to/neutral governments respect- marine in Newport Harbor had been 
ing tW admission of belligerent sub- made known to the world through 
marines into neutral waters cr ports press despatches.

Mrs. Botwick 
said. “As we had only 15 minutes to 
get off the ship, if the sea had been 
rough cr if it had been a stormy night, 
undoubtedly we all would have been 
drowned. The submarine went up to 
within 300 yards of the Stephano and 
fired a torpedo into her. The most : 
thrilling sight of all was when the | 
poor old Kingston was torpedoed and 
sent to the bottom. All saw that ves-

on
&

vessel was torpedoed. Latest From Berlinad-
E,

Figuring back, marine men afterBERLIN, Oct. 9.—The Roumanians is as follows:— 
in Transylvania are retreating along- “In view of the development of sub- making allowance for the time neces- 
the wholé*line, the war office àânôfh^S-'*Y$iarine navigation and by reason of sary to get orders to their comuiand-

circum- ers, and .assuming that the ships

Only One Submarine Said 
to Have Been in Operation

â rj
to a*o-to ed to-day. The AuStro-Germtfns cap- acts which under present 

tured Loresburg. An official4says that j stances may be expected from' enemy were under full speed, guesses - from 
the Roumanians have sent reinforce- 'submarines, the Allied Governments time consumed that the cruisers came 
ments from the north in an effort to consider it necessary in order, not only from a distance of 450 to 500 miles.

the to safeguard belligerent rights, liberty or in other words from Halifax or
There was much specula-

4On the Somme - Lhes. .hID.
.

0pcnaptnainiSofG™5lt Out1 on Hi" Incoming Steamers
Career of Destruction he Had Keep Oil VllStomRry j neighbourhood 
Ample Evidence That British Coiivses
Patrol Ships Were 500 Miles
Away—Only Three British, . .. ,
Cruisers Were Patrolling the* Oct. 10. Wireless re- Germans Loersburg is 15 miles s. w.
A ’.antic—Three British Cruis- ports frÇra the Anchor liner earner- of Kronstadt, and only 7 miles from 
ers Reach off Nantucket Exact- on,a and the Frederick vm’ cf the 
Iv 38 Hours After Presence of 
Gjerman Sub in Newport Hr.
Had Been Made Known

BERLIN, Oct. 9.—No important > «1sel plainly, for when the submarine 
had trouble in sinking the Stephano change on the Franco-Belgian front, i illicheck the Teutonic forces in

of Kronstadt. These 
reinforcements took part in the battle 
N. E. of Kronstadt, but were unable to 
stay the advance of the Austrians and

and commercial navigation, but to Bermuda, 
avoid the risks of dispute, urge neu- tion as to whether the German com- 

Governments to take effective mander trusted to chance when he 
measures, if they have not already virtually advertised what he was go- 
done so, with the view’ of preventing ing to do, and went about doing it so 
belligerent submarine vessels, what- deliberately, or whether his apparent 
ever the purpose to which they are put confidence in his plane was based on 
from making use of neutral waters, an exact knowledge that this vital

In the case of strip of American seaboard had been

they lurned their attention to the the IVar Office reported to-day. Heavy 
Kingston, and as it was still light we fighting continues in the Somme see
saw her hit. She crumpled up and tor, where the battle is described as 
went down like a stone.’

il 4 m
■ ' ;•tral S k:

i being cf tremendous violence. i

v\the Roumanian border. IScandinavian-American line, received 
here last night, indicated that these 
steamers were proceeding to this 
port well off their customary courses.

Bqth have heavy passenger lists. 
The Frederick VIII has on board Jas.

A ¥< Zl
Socialist Organ roadsteads or ports, 

submarine vessels application of the left unguarded rby British patrols.
principles of the law of nations is ef- j1 --------------------------- "
fected by special and novel conditi- that place becomes in fact, through the

naval

mi Suppressedy
il-.â NEWPORT, R.I., Oct. 10.—The 

wholesale raid on foreign shipping 
south of Nantucket lightship on Sun
day was the work of one submarine, Germany.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 10.—The r,First, by the fact that these advantages which it gives, anews- tions.
vessels can navigate and remain in base for its operations. In view’ of the

can thus state of affairs thus existing, the Al- 
observation ; lied Governments are of the opinion

8Mblits
W. Gerard, American Ambassador ta paper “Vorw'artz” of Berlin, a German

! Socialist organ, has been suppressed.
is i I m
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y I-? the sea submerged and
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m ' es-cape all control or 
second, by the fact that it is im- that submarine vessels should be ex- 
possible for them to identify or estab- eluded from the benefit of the rules

the hitherto recognized by the law of

according to reports of American, 
naval officers. Rear-Admiral Albert 
Cleaves, Commanding the torpedo- 
boat destroyer fleet, which did such 
remarkable speedy rescue work Sun
day, Said in last night’s report that all 
officers agreed to the best of their ob-

• 5

Insurance Rates Take a 
Big Jump as Result of 

Sub. U-53 Activities
M i

wmffsm y mu \ lish the national charaçter _ of 
vessels they attack, whether neutral nations. Regarding the admission of 
or- belligerent, combatant or non- vessels of war or merchant vessels 
combatant, and their inability to re- into neutral waters, 
move the passengers and crews and ports and their sojourn there, any 

owing the capacity and nature belligerent submarine entering a neu- 
cf such vessels. It

: i i

< !
ufii
ti • : i

ill nw- VmimA roadsteads orv.
'

ÜmrPll: servation that one raider only was 
This boat presumably 

U 53I iccncerned:
wras the German submarine 
which called at New Port Saturday 
afternoon with a mail fetter to Am
bassador Bernstorff, then put to sea 
without taking an ounce of supplies, 
although she was seventeen days out 
from her baste. According to * the 
statement of the officers, Admiral 
Cleaves said he could easily under

crewsR further be tral port should be detained there. The 
provides Allied Governments take this oppor-r\ Disappearance of Sub and Mys

tery Regarding Her Present Lo
cation Has Increased Precau
tions of Allied Liners Coming .. ..
to U.S.—Advance in Transatlan- aoances tke Norwegiau steamer RlT 
tic Transportation Rates Has in.ho m sun 
Some Cases Gone 500 per cent. I 
and Will Check Shipments From 
New York to European Ports

may
said .that any place which 
a submarine warship far from its base tunitv to point out to neutral powers 
with the opportunity for rest and the the grave danger incurred to neutral 
replenishment of its supplies, thereby shipping in navigating regions fre
furnishing it with additional power, quented by belligerent submarines.”

Norge Steamer Sunk3
hp.

LONDON, , Oct. 10.—Lloyds an-<■T 1■ft.%k'v

if1
liU/ n-

J BURNING LINER 
REACHED PORT

The British Parliament 
Re-assembled To-day 

for Autumn Sessipn

eS-

»! I
àuSlstand the statements of the Capt. of

Nantucket lightship and sailors of NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—A day and a 
torpedoed vessels that more than one night without further news of the U 53 
submarine was concerned. The U boat has not quieted any of the anxiety in 

| he said was very fast and appeared to I shipping circles caused by i^ie activi- 
j have been handled cleverly. It wras ties of the submarine commerce raid-

S ■B *

'mk
BjfcZV

■i-x mm Ward Liner Aniilla Was Convoyed- 
to Port by U.S. Coastgard Cut
ter “Orondaga”—Fife WMch 
Started in Forehold is Now Un
der Control—-Ship Had Teh Pas
sengers on Board

U j "7 JaV»
js

tmHel
• :

easy he pointed out, for her to disap- 
I pear on one side of a ship and show’ 
up unexpected on another spot, 

j doubtless, he believed, she had sub- 
I, merged and reappeared often enough 

j to mislead any but a keen professional 
observer, to create the impression that

y\\ er at the end of the great North At
lantic highway, off Nantuck/ît^ If 
anything the disappearance of the 
German U boat and the mystery re
garding her present location has in-

m y and the questions of man power is ttt 
the field and are two matters likely to 
occupy Parliaments^7 deliberations, 
w’hile the Government may expect a 
severe criticism on thé question Ik * 
food supply and prices. Walter Ru^- 
timan, President of the Board rf 
'Irade, will make an important stat-2- 
me.it to-morrow m refeience to wheat

I There Being Little Legislation 
Programme Session Will be De
voted tor Matters Pertaining to 
the War—Premier Asquith to 
Ask for New Vote of Credit aMd 
Review the War Situation on 
Wednesday—Question of Con
scription for Ireland is Cal
culated to Give,Some Troublé—
The Securing of More Men for supplies, 
hte Field Certain to Lead to Ex
citing Discussions

I m %i

i ■ y iNEWPORT NEWS, Oct. 10.—With

T creagqd precautions taken by owners { fire under control, the burning steam- 
and agents of vessels of the Entente ship Antilla, of the Ward Line, reach-

and | ed harbor at Cape ‘Charles, Virginia, 
steamers approached this shortly before noon yesterday, ac-

n more than one sea terror^ was in op
eration. This opinion would seem to 

| be borne out bV the statements made 
j by the refugees that , the submarine 
, had more business on hand than she 
could take care of at once and was marine raid and tfie conséquent, ad- the American yacht Paclhc. Ten pas- 
cbliged to request one steamer to vanC€; ^ tfie insurance rate on Trans- eengers were on board the Antilla, 
wait her turn while another was being

* nations. Trans-atlantic liners 
freight
port to-day by unusual courses which | cording to a wireless received at Old 
carried them far out of the customary Point. The vessel was convoyed by

4
if

is whàf you arc looking for, and you will get one here.
Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 

and finish, and are made of first class material.
All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 

that will look stunning, when made to fit you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 

have had before.
We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 

That’s why we have so many permanent customers.
Why not be one youcself?

D, In addition, the independent attitudelane. ' Exporters here say the sub- the coastguard cutter Onondaga and
threatened by the Irish party to
wards the Government is calculated to 
give some trouble. The possibility is 
that members of this party will unite

11

atlantic transportation amounting in including the thirteen-year-old daugh- 
some cases to 500 percent, will check ter of the commander of the vessel, 

|- Lieut.-Commander Miller of the de- shipments from New York to Euro- 
j stroyer Ericsson, who witnessed f the 
destruction of the Stephano, said he
was positive only one submarine was ( Iean8 that war riaks on vessels and 
in the vicinity at the time. To-day the carg0e8 out of that port had been sus- 
raiding had ceased, at least for the

» LONDON, Oct. 10.—The British Par-; put out of commission
Capt. Blackadda, were taken off late liament will re-assemble to-day for, with the smaller groups which are 
Saturday night by the steamship the Autumn session which will deal critical to the Government’s adminis- 
Somerset, which responded to the Ant-1 almost entirely with matters pertain- tration of war matters. It is believed 
ilia’s calls for aid. When the Somer- j ing to the w$fr, there being virtually that the Government will yieldgto the 
set i.rrived the passengers and crew no legislation program. The Premier agitation to apply conscription to Ire- 
aircady were in the ship’s boats. They | is expected to move a new vote of land, which is only possible by the 
were picked up fater and transferred credit Wednesday and thereupon re- introduction of a special bill entailing 
to the Onondaga. The fire board the j view the war situation and the nation’s whatever decision is taken. The 
Antilla started, it is believed, in the ability* to bear the financial strain of question of securing more men for thé 
cargo of sugar and mahogany strips ir,, war. The reform of the administra- field is certain to lead to.exciting diS- 
the fore hold.

i ipean ports.
Word was received from New Or-¥

Ü
% I

- W. H. JACKMAN
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

P. 0. Box 186.

¥ pended and despatches from other 
ports, indicated that insurance rate had 
sharply advanced.

9L ■ moment.
4»

*2
Every time Germany looks over her 

shoulder she sees that 5 a new war'’ railway embargo on freight, but no
new action was taken.

There was talk of a revival of a . A
Phone 795.

tion of pensions for army and navy, eussions.front has sneaked up behind her.■ 5 f-»- II
m
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